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Results are given of a previous experimental investigation of &absorption of unpolarized
x rays in a gallium single crystal. The absorption turned out to be anisotropic as regards the
amplitudes of the variations in the extended absorption fine structure; no shift of the fine-struc-
ture positions was observed. A brief survey of orientation experiments on x-ray absorption
in single crystals is added. A brief summary is also given of Kronig's and Kostarev's pre-
vious absorption fine-structure theories; the inadequacy of Kronig's theory of solids in the case
of a metallic single-crystal absorber is shown. The extended E-absorption fine structure of
a single crystal in combination with linearly polarized x rays is calculated and applied to gal-
lium, evaluating the variations of transition orobabilitv caused bv elastic scattering of the
electron wave by separate atoms surrounding an absorbing atom. In agreement with the ex-
periment, an orientation dependence results, affecting primarily the amplitudes of the absorp-
tion variations, the energy positions of the maxima and minima remaining practically unchanged.
The number of absorption maxima and minima up to 300 eV from the main edge is the same
as in the experimental gallium E spectra in the same region; the calculated energy positions
agree satisfactorily with the experimental values.

I. INTRODUCTION

Some years ago the existence of anisotropic x-
ray K absorption in single crystals of gallium and
cadmium was proved experimentally by one of the
authors (W. M. W. ' '). A theoretical treatment of
absorption in single crystals with application to
gallium was soon given by the other author
(A. I. K. ' ); for gallium an anisotropy of ff absorp-
tion was found in agreement with the observed one.
In the present paper the gallium spectra were com-
puted with the aid of the Groningen Telefunken TR4
computer, and the refined theoretical results for
gallium are compared with the experiment.

In Sec. II A a brief survey of the results of orien-
tation experiments connected with extended x-ray
absorption fine structure is given; Sec. II 8 pre-
sents the experimental data and results for gallium,
used in Sec. III C for comparison with theory. In
Sec. IIIA different theories of x-ray absorption are
surveyed; it is shown that Kronig's theory of solids
is inadequate in the case of a metallic single-crys-
tal absorber. Section III B briefly summarizes
fine-structure theory, applied in Sec. III C. In Sec.
IV the results for gallium are discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Brief Review of Orientation Experiments on X-Ray
Absorption in Single Crystals

Various attempts have been made to ascertain
experimentally relations between oriented x-ray
absorption, crystal symmetry, and absorption fine

structure. Since often contradictory results have
been obtained, a brief review is in order. We first
mention the experiments carried out with cubic
absorbers.

Krogstad et a/. recorded the fine structure on
the short-wavelength side of the K-absorption edge
of Cl in single crystals of NaCl and KCl, using
strongly polarized x rays. Some differences in
structure were observed when the direction of the
polarization vector in the crystals was changed
from [001] into [011], but the effects were too small
to permit a definitive conclusion. El-Hussaini and

Stephenson measured the E-absorption spectrum
of a thin germanium single crystal (diamond struc-
ture), cut parallel to the (111)planes and placed
perpendicular to the x-ray beam. Although the po-
larization was only 10/o, shifts in the positions of
the maxima and minima of the fine structure were
observed when the angular position of the absorber
was changed relative to the plane of polarization.
The experiment was repeated by Singh, with about
40k polarization of the x rays. Considerable shifts
in the extended fine structure were observed without
significant variations of intensity. Alexander
et al. ' once more investigated the K-absorption
spectrum of a (111)germanium crystal plate very
precisely, using 90/o polarized radiation. The x
rays passed through the absorber parallel to the
[111]and to the [110]direction successively; more-
over different orientations of the polarization vector
were taken in both cases. No orientation dependence
of the extended fine structure was found. " Boster
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and Edwards' photographed the extended K-absorp-
tion fine structure of a (100) single-crystal foil of
copper (fcc), using &2/o polarized x rays and varying
the orientation of the polarization vector in the (100)
plane. A shift in the fine-structure positions was
observed beyond 230 eV from the main edge, but
the reproducibility of the photographs must be crit-
icized. Fujimoto' examined the K-absorption spec-
tra of three copper single-crystal foils, cut parallel
to the (100), the (110),and the (111)planes; the de-
gree of polarization amounted to 60/o. No significant
orientation was found.

In the remaining experiments orthorhombic or
hexagonal crystals were used; except for one case,
the x-ray absorption was found to be anisotropic.
No orientation dependence —the exceptional case-
was observed by Levitski, ' who investigated x-ray
absorption spectra of single-crystal foils of metallic
zinc (hexagonal close-packing, c,/a, = 1.856). In

Groningen, the K absorption of unpolarized and po-
larized x rays in a single-crystal foil of metallic
gallium (orthorhombic co/ao= 1.693) was mea-
sured. ' An orientation dependence was noted, con-
sisting of a change of the amplitudes of the absorp-
tion variations; more experimental data are given
in Sec. II B. Measurements on metallic cadmium
(hex-gonal close-packing, co/ao= 1.886) gave a very
similar result. The K absorption of linearly po-
larized x rays in a gallium single crystal was also
investigated by Alexander et al. "; the electric vec-
tor of the x rays was successively taken parallel to
the a axis and parallel to the c axis of the absorber.
An orientation dependence was observed as found
before in Groningen; moreover, changes in the fine-
structure features were observed; the latter point
will be discussed in Sec. IV. Finally, Brummer
and Drager' photographed the K-absorption spectra
of single-crystal plates of germanium (cubic, dia-
mond structure), iron (bcc), FezO, (rhombohedral,
corundum type), and FeCO, (rhombohedral, calcite
type), using linearly polarized radiation. The K
absorption in the crystals of germanium and iron
appeared to be isotropic; rather complicated orien-
tation effects, changing essentially the fine-structure
features, were observed for the K absorption in the
compounds Fe~O, and FeCO, . This series of mea-
surements is consistent with the experiments per-
formed in Groningen. '

8. 1C Absorption of Unpolarized and Polarized X Rays in
Single-Crystal Gallium: Experimental Results

In this section data and results o. measurements
on gallium, performed in Groningen, are given. A
13-p, -thick gallium single-crystal absorber was
prepared, its c axis making an angle of 26' with the
normal to the plane of the foil (for the orientation
of the a and b axes, see Fig. 1). The gallium K-
absorption spectrum was recorded photographically

Ga-foil

FIG. 1. Gallium absorber with directions I and II and

crystallographic axes. The angles ~0 and ft)0 are 2&&26'

and 84', respectively.

at 20'C for two directions of the incident x-ray
hearn, one making angles of 26' with the normal
and 2x 26' with the c axis (direction I, see Fig. 1),
the other being parallel with the c axis (direction
II). The investigation was made for effectively zero
polarization of the x rays (experiment A, the ab-
sorber was rotated continuously with the x-ray beam
as an axis of rotation), complete linear polarization
(experiment B), and 3'7/p linear polarization (exper-
iment C). In the experiments B and C for both di-
rections I and II of the beam two orientations of the
polarization vector (E),„were taken: The vector
(E)„was either perpendicular to the (I, II) plane
(see Fig. 1) or parallel with it. The spectrographic
equipment and the experimental techniques have
been described elsewhere. The spectrographic
broadening of the tungsten I P~-emission line
(X= 1242 xu, natural half-width 11.3 eV) was found

to be 1.6 eV, so that the gallium fine structure is
not influenced noticeably b~ the actual resolving

1Vpower. The reproducibility of the spectra was
excellent.

The following conclusions could be drawn from
experiments A, B, and C:

(i) The K absorption in a, gallium single crystal
is anisotropic; the anisotropy is observable as a
change of the amplitudes of the absorption varia-
tions but not as a significant shift in the absorption
fine-structure positions (see Figs. 2-4). The fine-
structure positions are identical with the correspond-
ing positions in the case of a polycrystalline gallium
absorber.

(ii) The gallium K fine structure is most pro-
nounced when the incident x-ray beam is parallel
with the c axis of the gallium single-crystal absorb-
er, no rnatter how the beam is polarized. %hen the
beam is nonparallel with the c axis, the same fine
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E-absorption spectra of single-crystal gall~urn
' ns I and II (see Fig. 1) of the unpolarizefor directions an

ced for direc-beam. e inTh f' e structure is most pronounce or
tion II.

ly. b Th variations in the transi io p
' tion robabilitye

can be neglec e ~ (c) The absorber consists «
1 sha e oftalline material. (d) The general shape o

the absorption curve is known before an .
well known, it is found from this theory that each
set of lattice planes (o'Py) produces an irregularity

5 in the absorption curve. The ener-shown in Fig. in e ' . ener-
gy wl o adth f n irregularity amounts to 5 '

thethe Fourier coefficient &Py in ewhere V~8, is e
nFourier series o e cryf th stal potential; the electro

E in the center corresponds with the Bragg
reflection condition for an &Py p ane or
incidence. re ee iAll fl etions combined should give the
observed absorption fine structure; however, t e
number of re ec ionsfl t' being much greater than the
number of absorption maxima and minima appearing
in experimental curves, o, three or more ir-
regularities mus et b combined in most cases to give
one maximum and one minimum.

(A l. K ') has extended thisLong ago, one of us
theory, consi ering a s'u ' also the variations of transition

robability caused by reflections of the electron
t' f the absorption coefficient aswave. Calcula ion o

a function of electron energy turned out to be im-
practicable, but an estimate of the absorption curve

structure can be obtained in the special case of
linear po ariza ion1

' ation with the electric vector perpen-
uentldieu ar o elar to the c axis (see Fig. 3). Consecjuen y,

onouncedthe allium K fine structure is most pronounce
when the electric vector of the incident x-ray beam
is perpendicu ar od' 1 to the c axis of the gallium single
crystal.

of the(iii) A gradual decrease of the amplitude o e
fine struc re is ot tu is obtained (a) by increasing the angle

c axis and (b) by60 between the x-ray beam and the c axis, an

increasing e ang eth 1 between the polarization vector
and the crystallographic (a, b) plane. Depending
on the value of the angle between the polarization

d th (a b) plane in the case that 8O 40,
f thethe fine structure may decrease or increase i e

degree of polarization of the incident x-ray beam
is varied (see Figs. 3 and 4).

d withIn Sec. III C these results will be compared wi
the results of calculation.

III. THEORETICAL

A. Theories of X-Ray-Absorption me Structure

V s theories have been propos ped to ex lainarlous
the extended fine structure on the short-wave en~
si e of x-ray-absorption edges of solids. Kronig, '
in his theory of x-ray-absorption ine s r
solids, calcu'ates the variations of the density of

f the e ected photoelectrons that are Bragg
reflected from sets of lattice planes in e a
er. In this theory the following assumptions have
been made: ~ay e: ( ) The i.(I M, . . . ) hole in the absorb-
ing atom is screent ' screene&'. or filled up sufficiently rapi

300 200 100 0 pV

FIG.. 3. E-absorption spectra of single-crystal galliuxn,
taken with linearly polarized x r y .a s. Curve Ia: wave

k f -ra beam parallel to direction I, electricvector k o x-ray
tor e perpendicular to the (I, I p ane.

k parallel to direction I, e parallel to the (, pl
Curve IIa: k para e o iru . 11 1 t direction II, e perpendicular to
the (I, IQ plane.
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could be obtained by fitting together small frag-
ments. It turned out that the general shape of this
curve differed greatly from the characteristic ex-
perimental absorption curve.

The extended fine-structure theory was elaborated
next for the case of a single-crystal absorber in
combination with unpolR1lzed Rnd llneR1 ly polR11zed
x rays. Among others the following results were
obtained: (i) The energy positions of the irregulari-
ties appearing in the absorption curve (which irreg-
ularities closely resemble those of Fig. 5), do not
depend upon the orientation of the x-ray beam and
the oxientation of the electric vector of the beam
with respect to the crystal axes. (ii) The amplitudes
of the irregularities are dependent on these orienta-
tions. Since only one fine-structuxe variation again
results from two, three, or more absorption irreg-
ularities combined, in general the energy position
of the center of gravity of such a group of irregular-
ities will shift when the orientations of the x-ray
beam and the electric vectors are changed. Thus
absorption Rnisotropy should occur, characterized
by both variations of the amplitudes Rnd variations
of the energy positions of the fine structure. In the
case of a single-crystal absorber of zinc, both kinds
of variations are large enough to be observable by
experiment. As already mentioned in Sec. IIA,
the result of I evitski's' orientation experiment on
zinc had proved completely negative; so another,
serious discrepance between theory and experiment
had arisen. (Besides, no shift of the extended fine-
structure positions was observed in the experiments

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for 37% polarization of the
x-ray beam. The fine structure of curve Ib is more pro-
nounced here than in the case of linear polarization, where-
as the amplitudes of the fine structure of curve Ia are be-
@veen those of curves Ib and IIa.

on gallium and cadmium single crystals, carried
out afterwards. ' ')

Another approach to the problem of x-ray fine
structure was introduced by one of the present au-
thors for the case of a polycrystalline absorber,
making use of Kronig's fine-structure theory of
diatomic molecular gases, elaborated by Petersen '
and extended for polyatomic gases by Hartree,
Kronig, and Petersen 4 and by Petersen. This
treatment 18 based on the calculation 0f variations
of transition probability due to elastic scattering of
the electron wave by the atoms surrounding an ab-
sorbing atom of a crystal lattice; the fine structure
is obtained as the ratio of the absorption coefficient
for an atom A, bound in a lattice, to that of an iso-
lated atom A, In the present paper the K absorption
of unpolarized Rnd linearly polarized x rays in
single crystals is treated according to this "short-
range-order" method; by giving fixed but arbitrary
orientations to the wave vector and the electric vec-
tor of the x-ray beam with respect to the crystallo-
graphic axes of the absorber, the relative absorption
coefficient can be calculated for all orientations of
the two vectors encountered in the experiments,
summing the partial waves scattered by separate
atoms. For gallium an Rnisotropic K absorption
results, consisting primarily of changes of the am-
plitudes of the absorption variations, as was found
before by experiment. ' Since the general theory
has been given at length elsewhere, 4'~ only a short
resume will be given in Sec. 'III B.

8. Calculation of the E- Absorption Fine Structure of Single
Crystals for Linearly Polarized X Rays

The mass absorption coefficient of the x-ray K
absorption is proportional to the transition proba-
bility integrated over all directions of the ejected
photoelectron; this relation may be written (always
in Hartree units) as

I'~~ k, p dQ,

where &=e'/(8'c), and

P (k, p)= 1 gg(r)e'""E ~ Vgr(r)dV.

I

i

I

i

I

6 2=2 I V o py I

FIG. 5. A reflecting lattice plane (&pp) gives rise to an
irregularig in the absorption curve.
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Here N& denotes Avogadro's number and A denotes
the atomic weight of the absorbing material; p and

p are the wave numbe~ and the wave vector of the
photoelectron, k and R. are the wave number and the
wave vector of the x-ray photon; E denotes the
unit vector of the eh, ctric field i)f the x-ray photon,
and g» and t)I» denote the wave fUnctions of the photo-
electron in its initial and final state. Formula (1)
holds both for a gaseous and for a solid absorber.

In Eq. (2) the atomic wave function tlat» is known to
a sufficient degree of '.ccuracy. 3& the present case
of a crystalline absorber, we appr &ximate the wave
function g» of the final st&.'.e with perturbation theo-
ry, writing

t)'K=tI/t +'4 ~

where
I

I
/

I

I r
V

k /1 (g)

@o-q'f

[,'V' —U,-(r)+E', ]tI,'(r) = U'(r)y,'(r) . (4)

Here U,( r) is the potential energy of the photoelec-
tron in the field of the absorbing atom, and U'( r )

here tg is the final state in the case of atomic ab-
sorption, while tI/'F represents the perturbation
caused by atoms that surround each absorbing atom.
The ratio

(r» /P)err etal1 ice
(r» /P)atcmlc

then becomes by approximation

( )
Re fP»KP»'K*dO

1'
I P'»» I d Q

The calculation of the atomic" quantities P~F and

f IP»» I dQ in Etl. (3) can be borrowed from Som-
me rfeld's work.

In Etl. (3) the matrix element P»» is still unknown
because it includes the wave function t)p» of the scat-
tered electron wave; we shall determine g» by
means of the Schrodinger equation in first-order
perturbation:

FIG. 7. Absorbing atom (at 0) and lth scattering atom.
The electric vector e has been drawn only for direction
II of the x-ray beam.

=0 for ~ ~~, ,

where r, is the radius of the absorbing polyhedron, '

the K hole in the absorbing atom is assumed to be
screened immediately by conduction electrons.
Similarly, in

U'( )=Z, U.'(i -n, i),
U,' is approximated according to

U.'(lr-nt I)=&(1/a-1/ir —n, i) for ir nti&a—

is the potential energy of that electron in the over-
all field of all scattering atoms combined (see Fig.
6); E» denotes the energy of the photoelectron in its
unperturbed final state, and tI/»(r ) denotes the wave

function of the unperturbed final state.
We approximate the potential energy U,(r ) in Etl.

(4) a,ccording to

U,(r) =Z(l/r, —1/r) for r &r,

atom =0 for ir-nlrb&a,

Absor bing
atom

attering
atom

FIG. 6. Centers of one absorbing atom and tw'o scattering
atoms.

where a is the radius of a scattering atom. Next,
we solve Etl. (4) for the region where r & x„ i.e. ,
where U, (r) =0. Following Shiraiwa ef a/. ,

"we t»e
for |IK(r) the plane wave

)0 ( r ) fa3/8t/]1/2e-c(r/2)e ta r .

here (a'/8t/)'/ is the normalization constant, and cr

denotes the total cross section of scattering atoms
perunitvolume for electrons. Thefactor exp(- aar)
accounts for the mean decrease of the amplitude of
the electron wave as a result of elastic and inelastic
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TABLE I. Calculated gallium &-absorption curves and corresponding experimental curves.

Theor curve
inFig. 9

1
2
3

Indentical with
No. 3

5
6

Polarization degree
6' @g

——Ig —Ig/It + I2 Direction wave vector (g

II direction II
It direction I
t) direction I
II direction I
ll direction II

lt direction II
II direction I

Orientation electric
vector E

(cos X])'I~= 2, Fig. 7
(cos X))1~=2p Fig, 7
l, (I, II} plane
II (I, II} plane
j.(I, II} plane

{I (I, II} plane
ii

(I', D} plane,
00=90'

Expt curve

AII, »g. 2

AI, Fig. 2

BIa, »g. 3
Fig. 3

BIIa, Fig. 3

not shown
~ ~ ~

8eatte x'1Dg.

The solution for the scattered wave gIt 1 of the pho-
toelectron reads

@iplr n) t

gtI~(r) =ZA{gg„P)e"1'
Ir -n, I

'

&(ggg, jg) = (2'/gp') [gg'/»]'"8 """"[I—jp(gggp)]:

the function jp(ggP) denotes a 8Pherical Bessel func-
tion of zeroth order.

Calculation of the matrix element Pr„" (in dipole
Rppl'ox1111Rtloll) by means of elllp'tlc coordlllR'tes, Rlld

substitution in Eq. (3) finally yields

~,(P) = 1+0.24 Z-'"0'"[I —jp(aP)]

x ZgexP[- 0 &gggg ][cos(ggg gp)/ggg P]'

x sin 8, cos gg . (5)

ln (5) the angles 8g and y g are determined by the
orientations of the vectors k and E with respect to
the position vectors n, of separate scattering atoms
(see Fig. 7). The relative mass absorption coeffi-
cient ggr( fg) can now be computed for each direction
of the x-x ay beam and electric vector in the single-
crystal absorber. It is easily seen that the energy
positions of the extremes of the fine structure are
determined in first approximation by the extremes
of cos (ggg p). The factor [I -jp(ggp)] slightly modu-
lates the ampbtudes of the absorption variations,
decreasing with I/P .

C. Apphcation to Galhum and Comparison with Experiment

In order to enable comparison between theory and
experiment, we shall calculate the gallium K-ab-
sorption fine structure according to Eq. (5) for all
experimental eases described in Sec. II8. In Table
I the six combinations of polarization degree, direc-
tion of wave vector k, Rnd orientation of electric
vector E have been recapitulated on the bRsls of

Flg. 1. Besides we hRve Rdded the CRse that E ls
parallel to the c axis.

In Egl. (5) the direction of the wave vector k of
the x-ray beam is taken parallel to the e axis of the
single-crystal absorber (direction II, see Fig. 7);
however, we need (5) also in case the beam direc-
tion makes the angle 80 with the c axis (direction I).
In that case the angle 8& between the vectors n, and

k is transformed into an angle 8,' between n
&

Rnd k ';
in the present case of rectangular coordinates 8',

is given by

sin 8,'=1 —[cos80 co88, +sin8p sin81 cos($0 —Qg)]

(6)

Further, in the case of linear polarization of the
x-ray beam, in addition to the "ox'ientation angles"
8, and 8', the "polarization angles" X, and X', ap-
pear. %hen the x-ray beam is directed along the e
axis, the electric vector E is parallel to the (gg, tg)

plane, so that if E is taken parallel to the (I, II)
plane Xg(bp) =(gt 0

—yg)+-,'(1+1)gg, or

cos lt g(bp) = cos (gt'0 gt g)

[denoting g g
Ilel'e by X 1 (bp), although E does Ilot

coincide precisely with the fg axis, see Fig. 7].
When the vector E is perpendicular to the {I, II)
plane, we have yg(ap) =(&0 —Pg)+-', (2+1)gg, or

cos X g(ap) = 8111 (Qp —Qg) = 1 —cos )( g(bp) ~

%hen the polarized x-ray beam is parallel to
direction I we obtRln consldex'1Dg the two trihedral
angles formed by the vectors, n„k', E [with
g}'= p(2+I)gg, see Fig. I], and n„cp, and E,

sin8', eos X &'= eosP&

= cosy cos8, + sing sin8, cosy, (9)

If again E is parallel to the (I, II) plane we have gl

=80+ (2+10)gg Rnd y g=yg(bp) =(Pp Pg) (see Figs
7 and 8); this yields

81118 g cos)( g (b ) = + [sin80 co881
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se sin~ l costa (yo)

le forme d by the vectors n~,IG 8. TrihedraFIG.
and

I
( a ) p sjne) sin($0sinter cosX ~ ao

02 I h ), tor eoF' a]]y, the Quan y
din to the situation

tjt sinppcosX

E js dire
duces to cos'el

about the cryystal struTh reQuired data "
. f the dimensions

e
w jn . Taking orga gum

5/67 A y 4
ll are the folio g .

5yp7 A and co

et in Hartree un' s, 0-p 529 167, ' we ge,
The eight atoms xn447P.8. 524&, and co=14

the uni ce't ll are located a
1(-', iu, —., -v)
1

1(-'+u O, —. -v»
1

u 0 ~+v)2

(u, o, v) &

11 (
—+V111 (u s

;, (-u, —., —.-v»

vl

vii

vjii

hich are to be us (5). Whenthe sgna~es
te the (g II) plane,erPendicu»r o - c and

the vector E p
the vectors n&, ole formed by ethe trihedral g

d the angle X~ =
X~ aothe ang&e 0= ~ . h. ,n E& (9) we geh se~ttng thzs &n

unit cell 000.The absorbing atom is vl lnm in metallic gallium.' hbors of an absorbing atom in meTABLE II. eTh 28 nearest neighbors o an

No. scatt
atom

No. in
unit cell

Transl
unit cell n sin201 sin2e, 2 I)cos Xg p s(b ) sin eg cos gl (b )

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

1V

1V

Vll
Vll

viii
Vill
Vli1
V111

Vl

Vl

Vi

Vl

Vll

Vll
ill

001
000
100
010
000
010
000
110
100
111
001
011
10I
000
001
010
000
001
Olr
101
010
OTO

100
TOO

110
100
100
10T

4.61 163
5.11 5
5.11 5
5.17 9
5.17 9
5.28 5
5.28 5
7.04
V. 04
7.47 1
7.47 1
7.47 1
7.47 1
7.79
V. 79
8.39
8.39
8.39
8.39
8.44
8.52
8.52
8.54
8.54
8.82
8.82
9.14
9.14

.08' 0.00'
6.57 0.00
6.57 180.00
0.00 124.49
0.00 235.51
7.VV 72. 55
7.77 287.45

90.00 37.24
90.00 322.76
26. 15 135.04
26. 15 315.04
26. 15 44. 96
26. 15 224. 96
22. 07 180.00

157.93 180.00
30.54 90.00
30.54 270. 00

149.46 270.00
149.46 90.00
121.48 180.00
90.00 90.00
90.00 270. 00
90.00 0.00
90.00 180.00
71.38 149.36
71.38 210.64
37.82 0.00

142.18 0.00

.680 73

.833 60

.92686

.640 84
0.520 33
0.036 33
0.91980
0.708 58
0.832 98
0.998 64
0.417 42
0.982 83
0.264 87
0.708 83
0.638 20
0.13793
0.982 57
0.13793
0. 982 57
0.846 54
0.385 82
0.385 82
0.993 22
0.993 22
0.742 03
0.937 96
0.Vll 80
0.810 05

0.084 70 0
0.69649 0
0.696 49 0
1.000 00 0
1.000 00
0.715 57
0.715 57
1.000 00
1.000 00
0.65202
0.652 02
0.65202
0.65202
0.141 18
0.141 18
0.258 21
0.258 21
0.258 21
0.258 21
0.727 31
1.000 00
1.000 00
1.000 00
1.000 00
0.898 05
0.898 05
0.375 99
0.375 99

0.010 93
0.010 93
0.010 93
0.578 39
0.77247
0.960 59
0.841 64
0.469 30
0. 268 97
0.395 36
0.395 36
0.603 27
0.603 27
0.010 S3
0.010 93
0.989 07
0.989 07
0.38907
0.989 07
0.010 93
0.98907
0.98907
0.010 93
0.010 93
0.173 82
0.356 15
0.010 93
0.010 93

0.596 96
0.144 72
O. 237 98
0.219 23
0.2S2 79
0.008 13
0.806 48
0.177 88
0.10195
0.60440
0.023 18
0.724 16
0.006 20
0.569 19
0.4S8 56
0.135 10
0.979 75
0.135 10
0.979 75
0.127 18
O. 374 90
0.374 90
0.004 14
0.004 14
0.000 07
0.359 75
0.33991
0.438 17
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FIG. 9. Experimental curve AII and theoretical curves
1-6 of the gallium &-absorption edge (see Table I).

with u = 0.0785 and v = 0. 1525. We choose vi as an
absorbing atom.

In the columns 4-7 of Table II the values of n&,

H„g„and sin 8, are given for the 28 nearest
neighbors of the absorbing atom. Column 3 gives
the translation of the unit cell; note that eight of the
first nine scattering atoms are situated in the upper
half-space, with only one atom in the lowest half-
space. Columns 8-10 give sin 8,', cosg, (bo), and
sin'8, 'cos X I(b'), computed according to Eqs. (6),
(7), and (10), respectively, with 80= 2&&26 and P,

=84' (see Figs. 1 and 7).
Since the value of o in Eq. (5) is not known, it had

to be estimated. As long as o is kept within rea-
sonable limits, the factor exp(- —,'o' n, ) affects the
shapes of the absorption variations, but the ener-
gies of the maxima and minima of the fine structure
are hardly influenced. A reasonable adaptation of
the theoretical curve number 1 to the experimental
curve AII (see Table I) was obtained for o = 0.316
by summing in Eq. (5) over the 28 nearest neighbors
of the absorbing atom. The average contribution to
the amplitudes of the fine structure by the four
atoms 25-28 then amounts to about 0. 1 of the mean
contribution of the first seven atoms; in our rough
estimate [putting in Eq. (5) sin 8, cos'y, = lt the m-
fluence of the factor 1/n, has been taken into ac-
count.

In Fig. 9 the theoretical absorption curves 1-6
are reproduced for xx(P) —1 a.s a function of E
=5/ /(2m)=13. 605/, ' taking p from 1 to 4.90
(interval 0. 03). For the radius a of the scattering
atoms we assumed a =4. 61/2= 2. 305, being half the
distance between the two nearest neighbors (see
Table II). At the top of Fig. 9 the experimental ab-
sorption curve AII is shown for comparison with
the theoretical curve 1. The theoretical curve,
corresponding to the experimental curve BIIa (see
Table I), is identical with curve 3, as is readily
seen from Eqs. (5), (8), and (11).

From the curves shown in Fig. 9 the following
conclusions can be drawn:

(i) For almost all theoretica, l curves the energy
positions of the corresponding absorption maxima
and minima are practically the same. As an excep-
tion the absorption minimum & is shifted 13 eV to-
wards smaller energy in curves 4 and 6; besides,
in curve 6 a new absorption minimum E

' appears
ab-at 173 eV from the main edge, and the primary a-

sorption maximum at 1&1 eV is split into two maxi-
ma at 155 and 186 eV.

(ii) The number of maxima and minima from 0 to
300 eV, shown by the theoretical curves 1-5, is

d e of absor tion maxima and minima in the gallium &-absorptionTABLE III. Energy positions in eV from the mam. edge o a s p
'

spectrum.

Absorption Absorption
max min

Theor
curve No. 1

Expt
curve AII

Absorption
max

Absorption
min

Theor
curve No. 1

Expt
curve AII

19
32

58
81

102

14
29
44
54
78
98

121
153
181
211
242
288

124
153
179
215
252
302='y

e AII was determined by means of the position of the Pb «~-emissionaThe zero of the eV scale in the experimental curve was
M d Ph s. 39 78 (1967)],taken to be 10.5515 keV [J. A. Bearden, Hev. o . ys.line (see Fig. 2). The energy of this line was taken

od. Ph s. 39, 125 (1967)t. Theand the energy of t e e geh Ga & d 10 3671keV I,J. A. Bearden and A. F. Burr, Hev. Mod. ys.
zero found in this way is located at the knee of the absogption edge.
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the same as that in the experimental curves, for
example curve AH. The energy positions of the
extremes are in satisfactory agreement with the
experimental curves (see Table III).

(iii) As to the orientation effect, only a qualitative
comparison of theoretical and experimental ratios
of the fine-structure amplitudes is possible, because
the theoretical curves represent the relative mass
absorption coefficient, whereas the experimental
curves are microphotometer records (which may
be identified approximately with the curves for the
mass absorption coefficient in the fine-structure
region). From Fig. 9, Table I, and Figs. 2 and 3
it is readily seen that the agreement with the ex-
periment is satisfactory. The amplitudes of the ab-
sorption variations in curve 2 are smaller, indeed,
than the corresponding amplitudes of curve 1, and
the amplitudes of curve 4 are smaller than those of
curve 3. Further, curves 3 and 5 show differences
in the intensities of the corresponding amplitudes
visibly smaller than those in the two previous cases;
for this case no significant orientation effect was
found from the experiment.

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

To the conclusion already drawn in Sec. IIIC,
namely, that the observed gallium spectra can be
explained satisfactory by theory, the following re-
marks should be added.

Although in the orientation experiments on single-

crystal gallium, performed in Groningen, no shift
of the energy positions of the absorption maxima
and minima was found, the theory given here sug-
gests that the possibility of such a shift cannot be
ruled out when the direction of the electric vector
of the linearly polarized x-ray beam approaches
that of the c axis of the gallium absorber. As men-
tioned in Sec. IIIA, a drastic change in the charac-
ter of the gallium K-absorption spectrum was ob-
served by Alexander et a/. ' for that particular di-
rection of the electric vector. However, it seems
to us that in the absorption curve in question the
amplitudes of the absorption variations are too
small to permit a definitive conclusion. Qn the
other hand, in our case we could not verify the shift
of the absorption minimum & in curve 4 predicted
by theory (Fig. 9) since the corresponding micro-
photometer record BIb (Fig. 3) does not show any
reproducible fine structure above 110 eV from the
main edge. To be able to resolve the question of
shifts in gallium K-absorption spectra, the accuracy
of the measurements should be improved. We in-
tend to do this by making use of the temperature ef-
fect, observed in Groningen for polycrystalline
gallium. ' Measurements on single-crystal gallium
at a very low temperature are in preparation.
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The calculation of the lattice dynamics of simple metals to second order in a local model po-
tential is discussed in terms of the real-space sum of Born-von Karman central-force con-.

stants. The real-space sum is found to converge faster than the more common reciprocal-
space sum and to be more convenient for the calculation of thermal properties and integral
properties of the electron-phonon interaction. The reciprocal-space sum is more suitable
for the calculation of Kohn anomalies and elastic constants and may be generalized to more
complicated models of the electrnn-ion interaction. These points are illustrated by a calcu-
lation of aluminum phonon energies throughout the Brillouin zone. Excellent agreement of the
calculated dispersion relations along 10 symmetry lines, density of states, and specific heat
with the experimental quantities are obtained by fitting the two parameter Harrison potential
and using the Toigo-Woodruff susceptibility function. The results from this model are compared
with those from the two models used by Wallace and with those of the eight-shell force-constant
fit by Gilat and Nicklow. The predictions of the three models for band structure and for elec-
trical resistivity of the liquid are discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the early calculations by Toya' and Coch-
ran of the lattice dynamics of Na, numerous cal-
culations have been made of the elastic properties
of simple metals based upon the pseudopotential or
model-potential approach to the electron-ion inter-
action. Calculations have been reported for the
alkali metals, for Al', ' ' for the hexagonal
metals Be Mg and Zn ' 7 ' for Pb) ) )
and for Sn. 3'

The dynamical matrix from which phonon ener-
gies and polarization vectors are calculated may be
obtained either by summing real-space force con-
stants or by performing a sum in reciprocal space.
To our knowledge the real-space sum has not pre-
viously been used in a complete calculation from
first principles, though Gochran used it to de-
termine an ion-electron-ion interaction from pho-
non dispersion curves, and Shyu and Gaspari '"
have calculated force constants.

In Sec. II the real-space and k-space sums are
discussed and compared. In Sec. III three models
for the interionic potential are presented and the
pseudopotentials are tested against band-structure
and Liquid-resistivity data. Of these three models
two are those of Wallace, ~ and the third uses a
susceptibility function derived by Toigo and Wood-
ruff. In Sec. IV the real-space sum is used to
calculate phonon dispersion relations, density of

states, and lattice specific heat for the models of
Sec. III.

II. REAL- AND RECIPROCAL-SPACE METHODS

If the pseudopotential is local, the effects of the
ion-electron-ion interaction may be incorporated
into a simple two-body interionic potential V(R)
which then may be written as the sum of direct
Coulomb and band-structure terms

V(R) =Z e~/R+ V '(R),
where the band-structure contribution is given by

v" (R) = —(2 w) d'q'e", c (q))

—2Z2e~ " sin(qR) „
qR

(2. l)

The function C(q) is the ratio of the Fourier trans-
form of the ion-electron-ion interaction to that of
the direct Coulomb interaction; it was introduced
by Cochran and is a useful interface between the
electronic and the phonon calculations. The dynam-
ical matrix is given in the central-force or axially
symmetric model, in which the force between two
ions depends only upon the distance between them,
by

2

D,~(k) = + (l —e '"'"
) V(

e g R=R~


